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Chapter One

ANNALIESE

Virginia Colony, 1734
Rob Birch bought Annaliese as a wedding gift. 
Sitting in her shift on the hearth, Annaliese played with her doll 

as he held the mantle and swayed. Wind whistled eerily through the 
chinks in the cabin logs as he stabbed the tinder with a “re poker, 
making sparks Dy up the wattle and daub chimney.

v?id you stop at the ta”ernMF xa asked softly, wrapping her worn 
plaid shawl o”er her thin shoulders. She scratched her belly, big with 
the new baby.

jle’ing his “ngers on the poker handle, he spit tobacco ‘uice into 
the Dames before setting the poker against the wall.

Annaliese whispered with her doll and giggled. 
A shock of greasy hair fell o”er his tanned face. vWhatNd yer doll 

sayMF 
Annaliese co”ered her mouth and looked to xa, who shook her 

head Pno.N Stupid Annaliese. Swallowing hard, she said, vHuthinN, Ta.F 
TaNs crooked smile faded. vHuthinN, huhM ?onNt lie to me, Red.F 

1is nostrils Dared and his breathing got noisy.
xa mo”ed closer, keeping her ”oice light. vLhe wean was ‘ust 

playing, Rob.F 
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Ta snapped, vAinNt no one talking to you, -leanor. !ou think GNm 
gonna deal with sla”e bullshit all day then come home to sass from your 
“”ezyearzoldMF Rolling up his slee”es, his “ngers mo”ed to his buckle.

TaNs belt scared Annaliese. 1er mouth went dry, and she wished she 
could hide under the table, but he was standing o”er her. Hot e”en heat 
from the “re could stop her from inching back from his sweaty face. Look 
down, be respectful. Annaliese lowered her eyes to his mudzcrusted boots, 
but he snatched her doll anyway. vHoqF 

vWhatdyer doll sayMF 1is bloodshot eyes narrowed, and she knew 
what he was gonna say ne’t. vUittle bastard.F 

Before she could think, Annaliese spat out, vShe called you a witchNs 
tit.F 

Ta hurled her baby doll into the “re. She reached for it, but he grabbed 
her wrist and held it against the chimney, thrusting the poker in the bla2e 
with his other hand. 

xa yelled, vRob, noqF
Annaliese twisted in terror when she understood what was coming. 

1e pressed the redztipped iron into the back of her hand, making her 
writhe and shriek as it hissed and si22led her skin. 

xa pulled his arm and the poker clanked on the Door, as she yelled, 
vWhy do you torture herMF

Annaliese buried her face in xaNs blonde hair, sobbing onto her neck, 
wishing they could run hard and fast away from him fore”er.

Ta growled, v!ou always butt in and then wonder why sheNs a spoiled 
brat. xy pa beat me and GNm “ne. Uet me handle your bastard.F 1e 
yanked her from xaNs arms. v!ou hush your mouth, girl.F 

Annaliese gulped back her tears, afraid of what heNd do ne’t, and 
wiped her runny nose on her arm. 1e grabbed her shaking hand and 
smiled at the branding. Already bright red, it throbbed like all xaNs pins 
and needles stabbing her at once. SCuee2ing her eyes shut, she turned 
from him, wishing him away. 

Ta pressed his lips to her ear and whispered, vHow e”eryone will know 
how bad you is.F

Uater that night, when Ta was passed out on the bed with an empty 
bottle of corn whiskey ne’t to him, Annaliese watched xa sneak out her 
book from its hiding spot, rip out a page and scratch something with her 
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old Cuill pen. Blowing on the clumpy ink, xa Cuickly folded the paper 
and hid it in her pocket.

xa made the sign of the cross and whispered, vTlease, Eod, let Uord 
1allewell sa”e us.F



Chapter Two

WILLIAM MACLEOD

London, 1739
William MacLeod didna plan on cleaving Viscount Percy’s hand 

o,b .ut he didna regret itb eitherE
farlierb MacLeod had strode the har.orb inhaling the salty airE fven 

though he dressed in the fnglish manner oS .reechesb coat and tricorn 
hatb he carried his Hcottish wighlander claymore purely Sor the Sear it 
instilled in the hearts oS any oS Lord wallekell’s perceived enemiesE 

Heagulls scattered as he met the petty o“cer on the .ustling docTE
MacLeod saidb IFhis .etter .e importantE -S - dinna get to the 

wighlands in time Sor my son’s keddingb ”iona kill have my .olA
locTsE?

ICyeb sirb it’s .adE Hee that shipb the Icarus; Viscount Percy Monroe 
okns itb  stupid .lunder.ussE we’s registered to sell  kineb .ut ke 
Sound smuggled slaves insteadE?

IWhat’s this to do kith me;?
IViscount Percy claimed Lord wallekell is his silent partnerE wM 

qustoms’ agent is harassing meb kondering khy - haven’t arrested 
anyone4 eighty emaciated CSricans are rotting in maTeshiSt pens4 and 
the damned reporters Srom ”leet Htreet Teep asTing Ouestions a.out 
Lord wallekell’s connectionE -t’s .een a right dung pileE?
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MacLeod pressed cash into the petty o“cer’s palmE Izou kere right 
to callE Where’s the cargo;?

Fhe stench oS su,ering hit him .eSore his hulTing Srame cast a shadA
ok over a kooden .arracoon crammed kith CSricans in loinclothsE 

I- thinT Lord wallekell’s son is the real partnerE -’ve seen CleGander 
drinTing and khoring kith Viscount PercyE We’ve already sold these 
slaves to the coloniesE Fhey’re .oarding the neGt Boating co“n soonE?

C dying child kith sores around her mouth kheeNed a death rattle 
in the arms oS a man kith a deep scar over his leSt eyeE 

IWretched .usinessE …ive them katerb Sor …od’s saTeE?
IFhanT youb? the CSrican saidE -t startled MacLeod that he Tnek 

fnglish kords and mannersE MacLeod noddedE
IDe careSul oS himb? said an old saltb ram.ling overb the .one .uttons 

oS his darT overcoat straining to cover his .ellyE I- dursen’tb .ut - thinT 
he cursed the shipb the dou.leApoGed houndE Kok ke don’t even get 
to Teep our pro5tE?

Izou are 6;?
I-’m ship’s masterb MrE …ru..E zou’re MacLeod; zou don’t looT 

liTe a .arristerE zou’re even taller than CleGander saidE - Tnek Lord 
wallekell kould come to reclaim our cargoE 7idn’t - say he kould 
protect his investmentb Furner; - put halS my liSe savings in this lotE? 

MacLeod put his .ear clak around the sOuat man’s shouldersb leadA
ing him akayE I-’m going to give you Sree legal adviceE !eep your 
go. shut around authoritiesb aye; Why didna you register the cargo 
properly;? 

IWhy pay the agent; Fhe crokn ain’t need it noneb? MrE …ru.. saidb 
standing at his Sull 5ve Seet tko inchesE qheap rum scented his .reathE

Bloody edijits. IFhe viscount’s on .oard;?
IWith a lady SriendE? MrE …ru.. gave an oily grinE Izou’ll get me my 

money .acTb aye;? the old salt calledb as MacLeod kalTed the gangA
planT and .oarded the Icarusb its gleaming polished kood masTing the 
rotting enterprise .elokE 

MacLeod descended the narrok steps and hunted Sor the captain’s 
OuartersE

Viscount Percy Monroeb naTed save Sor his dou.le pigtail peruTeb 
kas rutting a pretty .runette .etkeen candlesticTs and peacocT Ouills 
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on the map ta.leE wis yellok silTs lay rumpled on the Boor .etkeen a 
grandSather clocT and a gilded .irdcage lodging a parrotE

-t  kas already noonE Of all  days to deal with this  jingle brain. 
MacLeod had already sent his coachman ahead to collect his younger 
sons Srom school and send them to Hcotland aloneE

MacLeod cleared his throatE IMy client isna happy kith youE?
…aspingb the koman tugged her petticoats to cover herselSb .ut VisA

count Percy pressed his Sorearm into her .acTE IWhatb you’re shy;? 
wolding MacLeod’s gaNeb the no.le continued thrustingE I-’ll tell you 
the same - told everyone elseE -S you thinT you’re getting a reSund Sor the 
con5scated slavesb you can sucT my cocTE Kok .ugger o,b -’m .usyE?

Fhe parrot Buttered its emerald kingsE ICaw. Dugger o,E Caw.?
Viscount Percy thrust harderb as iS to maTe a point .y maTing the 

koman grunt in o.vious painE MacLeod grimaced at thatE we tapped 
Viscount Percy’s shoulderE Fhe no.le spun around in annoyanceE 
MacLeod cracTed his Sorehead against Percy’s noseb dropping the arisA
tocrat to his TneesE Percy sOuealed liTe a piglet as snot and .lood rolled 
through his 5ngersE

MacLeod handed the koman her cloaTE ICll rightb lass;?
ICll in a day’s korTb? she saidb liSting a small coin .ag on her kay outE
MacLeod leaned against the desTb arms crossedE I7id anyone ever 

teach you hok to act liTe a decent humanb you entitled piece oS shite;?
Viscount Percy moanedE Izou .roTe my noseE My Sather’s the 5Sth 

farl oS qheshireE we shall destroy youE? wis veins .ulged dokn his 
thicT necTE

IMy client is Lord …eorge wallekellE?
Ynderstanding inched across Viscount Percy’s reddened SaceE IUhE 

zou must .e MrE MacLeod; Why didn’t you tell me sooner kho you 
kere; -’m Sriends kith his sonb CleGanderE?

IWhat are youb tkentyA5ve; zou’re Sriends kith a siGteenAyearAold 
.oy; More liTe taTing advantage oS  him kith your asinine .usiA
ness ideasE Why on earth kould you .ring slaves anykhere .ut the 
colonies;?

ICleGander said his mother kanted themE?
Damned Lady Margaret. What’s her game? Time to scare the lad. 

ICcTb liarE zou thought you’d tra“c and get akay kith itE -’m sorting this 
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out Sor CleGanderb .ut -’m not helping youE Put on your .reechesE Fime 
to visit the Uld DaileyE?

IPrison; -t’s not my Sault the agents raidedE Lady Margaret said she’d 
.ri.e themE? MacLeod Srokned at this neksE

Viscount Percy .ecame all smiles and courtesyE IMrE MacLeodb - shall 
endeavor to maTe things rightE - certainly don’t desire to .e enemies kith 
Lord wallekell and his notorious enSorcerE?

MacLeod’s shoulders relaGedE I might make it to the wedding after all. 
I”ineE -’ll need a Sull reSund Sor CleGander’s shareb and then -’ll maTe this 
situation disappearE?

I3ightE? qupping his cods in one hand khile pinching his .loody 
nose in the otherb the suddenly modest young aristocrat did his .est to 
negotiate kith a straight SaceE Iwere’s the trou.leE -’m not Bush right 
nokb .ut perhaps a note oS terms;?

MacLeod snortedE Izour note’s as korthless as a declaration oS virginA
ity Srom a khoreE?

IFhen let me sign over a ten percent staTe in my ship to cover the 5nes 
and lossesb and ke’ll call it done and doneE?

I-s it your shipb laddieb or your Sather’s;?
IMineb? Viscount Percy said through gritted teethE
MacLeod made a OuicT assessmentE Deyond the stenchb the Icarus kas 

kell appointedb and a ship kould eGpand options Sor Suture commerceE 
I”iSty percentE Where’s the deed; 7inna .leed khere you signE?

Viscount Percy kiped his nose on his armb eGtracting the papers Srom 
a drakerE we signed kith one oS the peacocT Ouills scattered on the desTE 
Cs MacLeod read itb Viscount Percy .ashed his sTull kith a candlesticTE

ICghE? MacLeod clasped the .acT oS his headb .linTing in shocT as his 
vision momentarily .lurredE

Viscount Percy gra..ed his rapier Srom the kall and pointed it at 
MacLeod’s throatE ILord wallekell should talT to his kiSe .eSore he 
sends his Hcottish .itch aSter meE CleGander okes me money .ecause his 
mother’s too stupid to .ri.e an agentE -’m going to cut o, your headb 
shove your .ollocTs in your mouth and send it to the khole damned 
Samily as a messageE?

MacLeod’s  head  thro..edE Stay  calm. Dead  nobles  cause  more 
headaches than they’re worth. ILoker your skordb ladb or you’ll regret itE?
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Viscount Percy’s hand trem.ledE The worst kind of opponentb MacLeod 
thoughtE Scared amateurs do dangerous things.

ILiTe you regret leaving your kitch kiSe alone kith qolonel WilTes; 
- hear she’s eGceptional at enchanting menE? Cs Viscount Percy laughedb 
his kavering rapier moved out oS rangeE

-n a Bashb MacLeod pulled his claymore Srom its sheath and cleaved 
o, the viscount’s handE Fhe skord clinTed as it landedb kith Percy’s long 
5ngers still krapped around the handle as .lood splattered everykhereE 
MacLeod put his skord in his sheathb gra..ed the severed handb and the 
viscount .y the necTb and dragged him up the stairs and onto the decTE

Uutsideb the CSricans shu9ed in groups oS tkenty tokard the longb 
pointed .oats taTing them to the slave shipE weavy chains linTed one 
person’s necT to another’sE

IMercyJ? Viscount Percy yelpedb as MacLeod lo..ed him naTed and 
Bailing over.oardE Percy’s severed hand soon splashed .eside himE

IViscount PercyJ? shouted MrE …ru..b racing to throk him a line oS 
ropeE

CnTle chains scraped the .oardkalT as the enslaved rushed to the 
docT’s edge Sor a glimpseE C slok laugh rippled through the crokd as 
they gakTed at their Sormer captor’s tkist oS SortuneE MacLeod noted 
the little girl the CSrican had .een holding slumped in the cage cornerb 
unmovingE

Doldness overtooT the CSrican kith the scarb and he pissed on VisA
count Percy’s .o..ing head to hoots and cheersE MacLeod kiped the 
.lood Srom his claymore kith a near.y ragb revealing the inscriptionb 
JusticeE MacLeod connected eyes kith the CSricanE Fhey gave each other 
a nod oS respectE 

That didna go as I planned. Viscount Percy’s Satherb the earlb kas a 
pricTly old .astardE Would he .e angrier a.out the handb or his son .eing 
made a Sool oS; Fhere’d .e conseOuencesE HtillE MacLeod kas happy he 
did itE Dut khy did Viscount Percy mention qolonel WilTes or call his 
kiSe a kitch; -t had .een 5Steen years since the salt circleE What had Lady 
Margaret .een saying to this little keaselb and khy;
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Htanding kith palm in palm .ehind his .acTb the aSternoon sun cast 
an am.er glok over Lord wallekell’s eclectically decorated study at 
CstkicT wouseE If I leave by coach first thing tomorrow, I’ll be able to 
make it home just before James’ wedding. Come on, come on. Where’s 
Lord Hallewell?

Lady Margaret’s narcissus perSume spread liTe a noGious cloud as 
she entered kith her errant sonb CleGanderE Hhe couldn’t .e called 
.eautiSulb her Seatures kere too strongb .ut khat she lacTed in .earA
ingb her 5rst hus.and’s Sortune more than made up SorE -t kas the sole 
reason MacLeod had arranged Sor Lord wallekell to marry herE wer 
signature red gokn kas liTe a matador’s cape Bashing .eSore his raging 
.ullE Homething seemed di,erent a.out herb a su.tle Sury in her cold 
eyesE Hold fast, MacLeod. You’ve already done one stupid thing today.

Lord wallekell sauntered inb impecca.ly dressed as alkaysb in a 
.lacT coat kith khite em.roideryE wis pokdered peruTe’s ponytail 
kas tied inside a .lacT ta,eta .ag kith a rosette oS khite ri..onE we 
sat .eneath a giant portrait oS a lie0himselS appearing young and 
happyE Perched on a highA.acTed armchair .ehind his carved kalnut 
desTb he purposeSully Tept no chairs Sor visitorsb thus everyone had 
to stand .eSore himb Ting on the throneE

What must it be like to sit in his chair? To be of noble blood?
I-t’s lucTy you’re still in toknb MacLeodb? Lord wallekell saidE
Lucky me.
CleGanderb Lady Margaret’s son Srom her 5rst marriageb sOuirmed 

.eSore his stepSatherb Tnotting the .lacT curls on .oth sides oS his 
head and tying them together in the .acTE Iwok kas - to Tnok VisA
count Percy’s a scoundrel;? CleG carried his mother’s darT Seaturesb 
khich suited him .etterE Iqan’t MrE MacLeod 5G it;?

IFhe 5Gerb? Lady Margaret sneeredb eGposing rotten teethE IFoo 
.ad you never prevent pro.lemsE? Hhe massaged her loker 2akE

MacLeod ignored herE IMy lordb - .ri.ed the o“cials and 2ournalistsb 
snu“ng the scandalE zou Tenb preventing thingsb? he said cheerSullyE 
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Izou’re nok the proud okner oS the shipb the IcarusE  Fechnicallyb 
Viscount Percy has partial oknershipb .ut - tooT Sull possessionE?

Izou stole the ship;? Lord wallekell smirTedE
IWhich more than covers CleGander’s lossesE Fo avoid trou.leb 

perhaps young Master CleGander should tell me his plansb not his 
mistaTesE?

Lord wallekell laughedE I ust liTe in our UGSord daysE -’d thinT 
everything kas hopelessb and you’d 5nd solutionsb old SriendE -’m 
very pleased indeedE Dut not kith youb CleGanderE Where did you 
meet this merchant;?

Iwe’s not a merchantE wis Sather’s the 5Sth farl oS qheshireE We 
met at the clu.E?

MacLeod saidb Iwe kinnae .e playing cards any time soonE wis 
hand’s 5sh SoodE?

CleGander khinedb Iwok can - go to the clu. nok;?
Lady Margaret turned as pale as the lace San she ButteredE Iwok 

.ar.aricE?
IHelSAdeSenseE we .reathesE? MacLeod tkisted the TniSeE IMy lordb 

Viscount Percy said you should’ve consulted your kiSe .eSore sendA
ing meE?

wer .lush .etrayed surpriseE Bet you need to fan yourself now, 
Margaret.

wis lordship’s eyes pierced his kiSe’sE I-t seems you liTe to Teep 
secretsE? Homething in Lord wallekell’s tone kas di,erentb more 
accusatoryE Hhe seemed to noticeb tooE What the hell is going on?

I”orgive meb my lordb .ut - didn’t kant to .other you kith inA
signi5cant mattersE -n 5ve yearsb the trust dissolves and CleGander 
comes into his inheritanceE we needs to learn hok to manage itE Hlave 
smuggling’s Ouite pro5ta.leE?

IFo the West -ndies perhapsb .ut London;? Ouipped MacLeodE
Iwok dare you let him speaT to me thus;? she appealed to her 

hus.andb ru.y earrings dangling liTe .lood dropsE
Shite. MacLeod .okedE ICpologiesb my lordb my ladyE?
Lord wallekell  eGhaled through his noseE  IWellb  khy did you 

smuggle them here;?
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Lady Margaret held her head highE I-t’s Sashiona.le to have a Kegro 
SootmanE Why not pro5t on the trend; qontrol the marTet; We had 
advanced sales to the 5nest SamiliesE?

ICyeb my ladyb? MacLeod saidb .arely containing his annoyanceE 
IKok they’re demanding Sull reSunds or threatening to sueE -t’ll taTe 
me days to negotiate settlements to avoid courtE zou never smuggle in 
LondonE Fhat’s khy …od created kestern WalesE?

Lord wallekell slammed his 5st on the desTb surprising themE I- 
decideb not youb MargaretE -’m cutting o, .oth your and CleGander’s 
allokances until Surther noticeE?

Panic skept her SeaturesE IMy lordb - aimed to .e a dutiSul motherE?
IFry .eing a dutiSul kiSeb madamb? Lord wallekell saidE
”reeNing momentarily at the re.uTeb she gave a digni5ed nodE I- shall 

strive to please you .etter in the SutureE? Pivoting a.ruptlyb she sta..ed 
MacLeod kith an icy glareb massaging her 2ak as she leSt kith her son in 
tokE

Lord wallekell rang a .ell as MacLeod skatted akay her lingering 
perSumeE C servant in .lue livery arrived kith portE ILeave the .ottleE? 
Lord wallekell raised his glassE IFo the TingE?

IFhe TingE? MacLeod dranTE Izou should speaT kith Viscount PerA
cy’s Satherb the earlb as a courtesyE Fhey’re estranged apparentlyb .ut khy 
tempt a duel;?

I- don’t care a.out such triBesE?
Then why did I waste my whole day on this?
Lord wallekell  opened his  top desT draker and handed over a 

kellAkorn letterb its inT scratched across the page kith urgencyE IMarA
garet doesn’t realiNe - Sound this in her .edcham.erE? 

Dlast itb khat needs 5Ging nok; -’ll never get home in timeE wis 
stomach sanT at the addressE Please dinna .e kho - thinT it isE

March b jxR
Williams.urgb Virginia qolony

My 7earest …eorgeb
- Tnok -’m not supposed to krite to youb .ut - mustE zou 
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have a daughterb CnnalieseE - Sear my hus.and kill Till usE 
- .eg your mercy and SorgivenessE -S you ever loved meb 
please save our daughterE
zoursb

fleanor

MacLeod digested its contentsE IC daughter; Cre they saSe; Fhis letA
ter’s nearly 5ve years oldE?

Iwok should - Tnok;? Lord wallekell paced the roomb his heeled 
shoes echoing on the hardkood BoorE IKotice hok korn it is; Margaret 
not only hid itb she clearly draks happiness envisioning my mistress and 
natural daughter getting .ludgeonedE? we tapped the letter to his lipsE 
ICll this time - kondered khere fleanor kentb khat - did so krong she’d 
leave meE?

Distract him. Iwok did Lady Margaret get the letter; Were there any 
others;?

Izou thinT -’m going to asT my kiSe anything a.out a Sormer mistress; 
Cre you mad;?

Fhe din oS London pressed outside the kindokE MacLeod shiSted on 
his Seetb itching to leaveE I-’ll send inOuiries on the kay out oS toknE 
7inna Sashb -’ll arrange Sor their saSetyE?

Iwok could you have let this happen;?
IMe; Deg pardonb my lordb .ut - cannae deal kith your .astards unless 

- Ten they eGistE?
IHhe’s not supposed to krite to me; Hays khom;? Lord wallekell 

drained his glassb then poured anotherE IWhat in heavens is fleanor 
doing in the colonies;?

Ifleanor .uggered o, kith an actorb aye;? MacLeod Ten this to .e a 
sore spot and pressedE I-S she hasn’t kritten since jxRb matters must 
have resolved themselves kith her manE?

Iwappy kith a .rute; Hhe .egged me to save themE zou must travel at 
onceE?

MacLeod almost spit out his portE IMe; Fo Virginia;?
ILeave tomorrokb and they’ll .e here .y summer’s endE?
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IC trip to the colonies taTes tko months goingb siG keeTs .acTb 
assuming good keather and immediate passageb and -’d still have to 
5nd themE -’d .e gone Sor monthsE?

Izou should maTe ”iona happy and pacT a TiltE - hear it’s karm 
there and the Sresh air might do your .ollocTs some goodE? 

IFhe last thing - kant is to return to wighlander gar.E?
Iqoat and .reeches thenE 7on’t korry a.out .ooTing passageE 

Cpparentlyb - okn a ship nokE? C .oyish smile spread across Lord 
wallekell’s SaceE

IMy lordb dinna .e impulsiveE?
IWhy are you 5ghting me;? Lord wallekell’s eyes narrokedE
I- have other clients kith court casesb and my tenants to collect 

rent SromE Desidesb - cannae leave .eSore harvestE ”iona kill already 
.e Surious -’m late to the keddingE ”iona0?

I-s lucTy you haven’t a.andoned herb consideringE?
MacLeod lokered his drinTE Izou’re threatening me;?
Lord wallekell stared upb unBinchingE IWhen the time cameb - 

5Ged your pro.lemb despite the risT to my reputationE - eGpectb nob 
demandb your loyaltyE zou are loyalb aren’t you;?

Izou have to asT;?
I7o -;?
IHhe’s 2ust a mistressb …eorgeE What good comes Srom .ringing 

them here; zou really kant to eGpose yourselS to scandal Sor some 
servant you SucTed a decade ago; FhinT on itE?

Lord wallekell touched his armE IWilliamb you don’t understand 
khat it’s liTe to lose someone and then05nd them againE - don’t care 
a.out our roles in societyE CristocratE HervantE -t’s 2ust a constructb 
not kho ke areE? 

Only a rich man with noble blood could say something as stupid as 
that.

I- don’t even mind learning the truth .ehind khy she leStE We 
must Sace our pastb even iS it’s uncomSorta.leb iS ke kant any hope 
Sor a .etter tomorrokE? 

IFhe only kay to reach tomorrok at all is to Teep our past sins 
.uriedE?

Lord wallekell’s eyes kelledE I- love herE?

x
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Fhey locTed staresE 3are to see his lordship vulnera.leb liTe khen 
they kere truly SriendsE Dut nok …eorge kas his lord to serveE Izesb 
my lordE?

Lord wallekell  Sorced a smileE  I”orgive meb WilliamE -’m not 
myselS todayE - meant no disrespect to you or ”ionaE - adore that 
lovely spriteE? Lord wallekell punched MacLeod’s arm playSullyE 
I- Tnok you’re loyalE Uther solicitors can 5G CleG’s indiscretionsE 
zou’re the only one - trust to protect the people most dear to meE?

MacLeod sighedE zet another thing ”iona kould complain a.outb 
.ut considering Lord wallekell nok considered this trip a loyalty 
testb his kiSe kould need to grin and .ear itE I-’ll get my household 
in orderb and set sail .y the end oS the monthb my lordE?

Lord wallekell  .eamedb heartily patted MacLeod’s .acT and 
poured another glassb giddy kith the SutureE I…od save the TingE Cnd 
grant you saSe travelsE? we dranTE 

MacLeod sTimmed the korn letterE Why would Lady Margaret 
keep the evidence? Daft cow. I- need fleanor’s letter to prove paterniA
tyE What’ll you tell Lady Margaret khen she discovers it’s missing;?

I- thinT she already suspectsb .ut ke’ll never .roach that su.2ectE 
We alkays dance around Sailures .ig and small in our marriageE? we 
sippedE IWhy do you thinT fleanor named my daughter Cnnaliese; 
Was she trying to maTe the girl sound 7utch; wer name should .e 
Cnna or fliNa.ethb not a com.inationE fleanor’s adora.ly sillyE …odb 
- love herE?

MacLeod grimacedE IWho Tnoks iS they’re still in Virginia; Ur 
alive; 7isease runs rampant in the coloniesE? Let’s  hope.  Bloody 
Eleanor. Even now, she's a pain in the arse.

Izou can’t ruin my moodb MacLeodE My Savorite mistress shall 
returnE …odb she must have thought - leSt her to dieE?

IFhis is a Sool’s errandE?
ILord wallekell’s no SoolE Ko one Teeps secrets Srom meE - alkays 

5nd outE?
Not always. Izesb my lordE -’m o, to the innE -’ll  sail the Icarus 

Srom …lasgokE?
IWhen you 5nd that kiSeA.eating .rute 6 3oughb MacLeodE 

MaTe him hurtE?

R
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we noddedE Jesus, Joseph and Mary. It'll take at least three days to 
finish the preparations. Bloody former mistresses and their spoiled brats. 
The nerve to name her Annaliese. She’s going to pay for that letter.
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Chapter Three

FIONA

Scotland
Fiona pursued the source of the bewitching sound, never quite 

making out more than a blur of a girl with tangled red curls, until 
she came upon a dozen waterfalls rumbling from the mountains. 
An electric current charged the darkening sky. I shouldnae be here. 
William forbids it.

Fiona panted, catching her breath. “What did you want me to see, 
child?” 

The girl stared with eyes blue as the Fairy Pools she stood beside.
“Are you a changeling?” Fiona called.
Spinning abruptly, the lass waded into the water. Cold spray from 

the waterfalls dampened Fiona’s skin. Suddenly, William appeared 
on the opposite side of the stream, tall  and strong by the craggy 
rocks, his tartan wrapped loosely over his shoulder. How odd—how 
wonderful—to see him in Highlander plaid again.

Fiona felt separated from her body, like she was watching a play 
unfold about a forsaken witch, able to predict but never alter the 
future. Here, in her husband’s clan lands, she felt acutely aware of 
the distance between them. No matter how close he stood, they were 
apart—and aching.

16
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Pointing to a magniLcent red stag with regal antlers descending the 
hills, the girl said, “Kook.” It stopped at the water’s edge. 

Fiona touched her Lngers to her parted lips, staring. The beast held her 
gaze an instant before dashing through and troubling the water, trans-
forming crystal blue to muddy confusion. Fiona glanced to William, 
feeling the hairs on her arms stand on end.

Sparks of lightning revealed the fairy girl getting swept away in a 
white whirlwind. Fiona clapped her hands over her mouth, frozen as she 
watched the child reach out spindly arms covered in bleeding scratches 
for help. William dove deep to rescue the girl. 

With a growing tingling in her chest, Fiona hunted the surface of the 
water for signs of their reemergence, but a thick mist rolled in.

“William?”
Fiona’s Lsts clenched and unclenched. Is he lost for good?

Fiona opened her eyes back in Mirkhaven, pressing her palm against her 
chest, rattled by her vision. She never asked for this gift, ’twas more a 
curse. What good had second sight done for Auntie xatilda but char 
her bones?

I shouldnae be doing this. 
Kike a child waiting to be caught, Fiona glanced over her shoulder. 

Thankfully, the castle ruins shielded her sins. No one would spy on her 
salt circle here. xugwort leaves smoldered nearby. Taking deep, con-
trolled breaths, she inhaled the earthly scent miDing with the salt of the 
sea. Bried seaweed crunched in her Lst as she pulled it from her satchel 
and sprinkled it along with limpet shells in the smoldering leaves to cast 
the spell. 

“Eisd rium a Dhia. Auntie xatilda, hear me. It’s been Lfteen years 
since my last vision. Why now? Help me understand the warning you’ve 
sent. 7estow enchantments with harm to none.”

Her pulse raced as she quickly swept the salt anticlockwise from west 
to north in a pile, placing it along with the ashes and candle in a burlap 
sack, and Ginging it into the Firth of Clyde. Nothing made her feel 
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more grounded, more powerful, more alive than magic. Fiona clapped 
her hands clean, noticing her emerald and diamond bracelet. Kike her 
marriage, its sparkle had dimmed. Hurry, lest he finds you again.

Bashing up the pockmarked steps beneath the water gate archway, 
she found her horse near the collapsed stables in the Upper 7ailey and 
mounted it. They cantered past the hills of blooming redshank, and 
her thoughts shifted to her son’s wedding, mere days away. James was 
a wee bairn just a moment ago, how can he be getting married?

éust beyond the birch and alder trees, her three-story manor rose 
from the glen. Bismounting, she handed the reins to a stable boy who 
brought the horse into the large, detached barn. Her husband’s coach 
approached past the stone fence. Perfect timing.

Servants stood at attention in a line on the left as she !oined éames, 
their eldest, on the right. He draped his arm over the petite shoulders 
of his blonde Lanc8e, Nelly. Fiona bounced on tiptoe in anticipation, 
as her black cat, Pooka, curled around her legs.

Her two youngest bairns emerged, still wearing their school clothes. 
“xy boys, how I’ve missed you,” she said, pulling them into a bear 
hug.

Hamish, a Game-haired seven-year-old, and the spitting image of 
William, ran in circles around her like a puppy. “What’s stinky, xam?”

Her eyes popped open. Mugwort leaves. “I’ve been gardening,” 
she said, keeping her tone light. William willnae recognize the scent’s 
purpose, will he?

“What’s for dinner?” Kachlan called, sauntering inside. A mascu-
line version of Fiona, he shared her honey-tresses and cat-colored eyes. 
At thirteen, he was a year younger and a head taller than 7roderick, 
still slumped in the post-chaise.

Fiona inspected inside, as though it would make her husband ap-
pear. éames followed, equally confused. Fiona marked her quiet four-
teen-year-old, 7roderick. Bark hair, dark eyes, face hidden behind his 
hand. 

“Where’s your father?” she asked.
7roderick shrugged. “Where else? Kord Hallewell has an urgent 

matter he must attend.”
éames eDploded, “The wedding is WednesdayY”
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“I’m sure he’s on the way,” Fiona said. He’d never intentionally miss 
James’ nuptials. 

7roderick rushed out of the coach with his head bowed, but éames 
stopped him. “What’s wrong with your face?” éames pulled 7roderick’s 
hand away, eDposing a black eye and a swollen lip.

7roderick said, “ ou think it’ll heal before Ba returns? I dinna want 
him to ken.”

Oh, no. William will lose his mind when he sees this. “The same lad as 
before?” Fiona touched 7roderick’s cut, and he winced. “Sorry. There’s 
still salt on my Lngers.”

éames arched his eyebrow, and she averted her gaze.
Where is my husband?
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